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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

The Snow Gums Learning Alliance is an innovative,
learning community that seeks every opportunity to  extend
collaborative opportunities to create successful and
engaged learners.

Ben Lomond Public School is an engaged, active
contributor to the Snow Gums Learning Alliance. We live
our values of respect, responsibility, leadership and
resilience.

The Snow Gums Learning Alliance consists of five small
schools, Bald Blair Public School, Black Mountain Public
School, Ben Lomond Public School,Chandler Public School
and Ebor Public School. The Alliance was formed in 2013
to enhance teaching and learning.

Ben Lomond Public School is a small rural school with a
population of six students. There are two  girls and four
boys spread across Kinder to Year 5. 

The Family Occupation and Education Index (FOEI) is a
school level measure of relative socio–economic
disadvantage developed specifically for NSW government
schools. FOEI is based on students’parental background
information provided on enrolment forms. This measure
has been developed by the Office of Education’s Centre for
Education Statistics and Evaluation (CESE). Ben Lomond
Public School’s FOEI value is 36 compared with the NSW
average of 100. Higher FOEI values indicate greater
disadvantage. Ben Lomond Public school's FOEI value is
among the lowest 20 per cent of FOEI values across NSW
government schools.

The school provides a high quality education, with a
curriculum designed to engage and challenge each and
every student.   Online learning supports and enhances the
strong literacy and numeracy focus.  Critical and creative
thinking is central to project based learning that allows the
students to take mastery of their own learning. 

The school is situated twenty two kilometers from Guyra on
the Ben Lomond Road. The student population is mostly
drawn from farms within the local area. 

Ben Lomond Public School has a talented staff, which is
committed to quality learning outcomes for students. We
have 2 teaching staff with a full time equivalent of 1.4. The
school has 3 Non–teaching staff with a full time equivalent
of 1.2

The Snow Gums Learning Alliance planning was led by the
 Principals  from the five schools who used a variety of
school data and evidence, and educational research to
develop our plan including:

 • The School Excellence Framework

 • The Melbourne Declaration Educational Goals, 2008

 • NSW Quality Teaching Model

 • Education for a Changing World, Exploring the Impact
of Artificial Intelligence, education and 21st Century
skills needs.

 • PLAN data.

Feedback included, student and staff workshops, parent/
carer survey and Executive professional development. 
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Excellence in Teaching and
Learning

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

A Dynamic, High Performing
Learning Culture

Purpose:

To ensure that learning builds the capabilities for every student so they are 

 • literate

 • numerate

 • collaborative

 • self – directed

 • resilient

 • innovative

 • critical and creative life long learners.

Purpose:

Strong, collaborative, collegial directions strengthen teaching and learning across the Snow
Gums Learning Alliance. 

 • Highly Professional, Collaborative Staff

 • Continually Improving, Evidenced Practice

 • Empowered Systems Leaders
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Strategic Direction 1: Excellence in Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To ensure that learning builds the
capabilities for every student so they are 

 • literate

 • numerate

 • collaborative

 • self – directed

 • resilient

 • innovative

 • critical and creative life long learners.

Improvement Measures

All students achieve expectd growth or
higher, on internal an external data sets
(PLAN/NAPLAN/Progressions) with the
school achieving at or above state
averages and at or above like school
groups in all measures; national minimum
standards, % top two bands, value added,
attendance, equity measures.

New curriculum and revised wellbeing
framework measurably enhance teaching,
learning and student wellbeing.

Visible learning is evident in classrooms
and teaching and learning programs.  

People

Students

Develop skills and attributes to build a solid
foundation for successful learning.

Develop  their ability to set learning goals,
reflect on their learning and participate in
peer and self–assessment. 

Staff

Develop a deep understanding of effective,
evidenced pedagogy to continually refine
practice. 

Develop capacity to differentiate learning,
tailoring support, enrichment and extension
across the curriculum.

Parents/Carers

Develop an increased understanding and
knowledge of the skills required for learners
to be successful at each stage.

Develop an understanding of and
commitment to supporting the school to
build the capabilities of their child.

Leaders

Will use the Australian Professional
Standard for Principal's to elicit excellent
outcomes for every student. 

Processes

1. Engaged successful students

Revise and reinvigorate student wellbeing
policies, practices and programs across the
Alliance.

2. Quality pedagogy

Implement new syllabus documents using
inquiry/project based models
collaboratively within the Alliance.

3. Personalised learning, assessing and
reportingLearning will be both student and
data driven. Using assessment for learning
(AFL) strategies and formative assessment
practices and the National Literacy and
Numeracy Progressions.

Evaluation Plan

Highly effective evidence based practices
through; collaboration, inquiry, reflection,
feedback and the setting of high
expectations is evident in teaching and
learning programs across the Alliance.

Students will access tailored support.
extension or enrichment to maximise their
learning. IEPs, PLPs, will be developed for
identified students and be accessible
electronically.

Practices and Products

Practices

Through the use of, visible learning and
Assessment for Learning strategies,
learning is student centered. Students
self–regulate through the use of clear
criteria that explicitly describe the quality of
the work expected for the task, quality
feedback and self–reflection.

Policy and procedures are reviewed by all
stakeholders to ensure that there is
substantial leadership development. A
strong, active student voice is evident and
all students are provided with a broad
range of educational opportunities.

Students have multiple pathways to
demonstrate learning outcomes.

Teachers have multiple pathways to assess
student learning outcomes.

Products

Students will reflect on their learning, both
formally and informally.

Students have strong, active voices and
engage in a broad range of opportunities.

Planned, targeted, flexible learning support
and enrichment is evident for all learners.
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Strategic Direction 2: A Dynamic, High Performing Learning Culture

Purpose

Strong, collaborative, collegial directions
strengthen teaching and learning across
the Snow Gums Learning Alliance. 

 • Highly Professional, Collaborative Staff

 • Continually Improving, Evidenced
Practice

 • Empowered Systems Leaders

Improvement Measures

All students achieve expectd growth or
higher, on internal an external data sets
(PLAN/NAPLAN/Progressions) with the
school achieving at or above state
averages and at or above like school
groups in all measures; national minimum
standards, % top two bands, value added,
attendance, equity measures.

All students receiving additional learning
support have a detailed learning and
support plan implemented across the
school and shared with parents.

Student development and achievement of
learning goals is evidence of their own
ability and a committment to improve.

People

Students

 • Develop the capacity to be able to
articulate learning in relation to
intentions and success criteria. 

 • Confidently contribute to observations,
feedbacks and reflections.

 • Are engaged in their learning through
setting goals and using feedback
effectively

Staff

 • Develop the skills to implement;
observation, reflection, collaborative
inquiry and feedback.

 • Work in open, collaborative, innovative
ways.

 • Develop the capacity to activate or
facilitate student centered learning.

 • Have significant understandings of data
driven practice.

 • Will gain a deep understanding of the
'growth mindset'.

 • Will integrate assessment for learning
strategies into their teaching and
learning programs

Parents/Carers

Are informed and aware of student learning
and the ways in which they can support
their child/ren.

Processes

Collaboration across the Snow Gums
Learning Alliance is embedded to sustain a
commitment to engage in and implement
some or all of:

 • Learning Walks

 • Instructional Rounds

 • Classroom walk throughs 

 • Lesson Study.

The NSW Quality Teaching Model is used
by teachers to improve teaching practice
and hence student learning outcomes. 

Develop and embed a growth mindset
culture across the school.

School data will be analysed in order to
take an evidence based approach to school
improvement.

Evaluation Plan

Teachers across the Alliance have
collaborated using the NSW Quality
Teaching Model to engage and implement
some or all of:

 • Learning Walks

 • Instructional Rounds

 • Classroom walk throughs

 • Lesson Study.

Student progress is tracked using data from
internal and external sets
(PLAN/NAPLAN/Progressions).

Practices and Products

Practices

 • Confident teachers who are willing to
innovate.

 • School leaders establish conditions
necessary for  confident, innovative
teachers. 

 • Shared, deep learning among staff.

 • Growth mindsets underpin collaborative
partnerships. 

Products

Staff have a strong growth mindset to
support future school improvement.

High quality personal learning plans are
produced that support student learning and
achievement.
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